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Adult beds-80-
hew Citizens-el
I atheists Admitted."8
, Patients Dismissed-1
Patients admitted from Friday
p. m. to Monde), 5: p. ni.
'Oleo Cecil .Eldrid;;. Route 3,
Sees ray. and baby: Master_ Riahard.
S. 12th, * Murraie Robe
• !* Swader, teal Murray. Mrs.
Van Valentine. 604 girn See Mtfr-
• r Mrs.  James Pluilipo_lionte 2-
elurray; 'Mine Robbie Smothers,
Ile: Bondy, Tenn ; Mrs. Llued l'ut-
1. 1. Almo; Mr. Ire Wind-
' e Route 2, Lynnville; Mr T Doyle
iitimphreys, Route 4. Murray; Mr.
laibert Burkeen Rotate 3. Murray:
eeby pamala Ann Wolfe. ac Anita
Iii lora-Charleston. S L.; Mr Quits
non Overcast. Hale!: Mrs: •Feank
tlbert Stubblefield, 716 l'oplar,
Murray; Mrs. Hubert Walker. Rt.
- 1. Hazel; Master Glen Nivel. Bnx
aria Murray; Baby lenda•
Om Olive, Murray; Mrs. ere Olen
ina Route I. Aimee Mrs. Aimeda
Icy. 3-3 Mirth 5th, Murray; Mrs
ta ore Downing Halite 4, :leftism.
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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
United Press
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5elected As Rest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper fell lea
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[Kentucky _ fair tonightwith a low of 62 to 68. To-morroo, some cleudiness andwarm, -becoming ccseer bynight. : -- -Weather
.VO4. XXIII; No. 145
Two Wrecks
Are Reported
The wrecks were reportea yes-
t(rday by Brigham Futrell of the
State Police. The first occurred
at 4:00 p.m. on the Old Fulton
Store and Dexter Road.
Jimmy Conners of Alm) route
one in a 1950 Chevrolet pickup was
traveling East and Bernas Bar-
nett of River Rouge. Mich., was
traveling West in a 1951 Ford two
door. Barnett came around_ a blind
corner and-the two cars sidsswiped
one another:- There were 113 -in-
juries but both cars were dam-
aged 'considerably.
Th.- sacond- -accident-
last night at Almo Height,. L. A.
Solomon of Murray was travelang
South on U.S. 641 and Clvti• Mc-
Daniel of Dexter. route one Was
' traveling North. McDaniel ewes
turning across the highway !into
Butler's it when the accident,
happened. Bollaecars were daaraged
severely as the collision was al-
most head on. Solomon suffered a
knee injury and McDaniel suffered
ruts on the face.
, Solomon was in a 1352 Nash
flour door and McDaniel was in a
POO Chevrolet two door.
Both men were alone at the time
ea the accident.
Fourth--Annuid
On LjContest Is
Planned-For Sunday
,----slahreolourth annual 4.410E1 on-
'Log contest will be held at the
Irvin Cobb Resart an Kentucky
Lake Sunday afternoon. June 22,
according to an ennouncement by
the sponsor. Paul Bailey.
—Bailey. said the. field - asealobasio•-
teme from $100 00 final to t•he
easti4/0-.00_ final emnit-effeesard_
in prizes will be given aa ay In
the (nen on the log contrat this
year.
The sponsor sail that he had re-
ceived permission fo m Earl Wai-
mwa. of the State Game Commigi
sion to hold the trial The Humane
anwiety stopped the event :ow year
end in order to have the trial he
has to have the Permission of the
commission.
' Bailey said mere w id be
plenty of shade. parking space
barteetue and celd drinks on hand.
Bob Wade To
Study knder
Fameneacher
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A cr "'MY Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Jun 18, 1952,
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOW NEWS-
•te Seaway
-u%
Project -4
By Congress
Bob Wade, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Wade, West Main Street.
Murray, has left for Oakland.
California, where he will be study-
ing piano under the world •enow-
ned concert pianist and teacher.
Egon Petri.
. Wade left- Stenaay by train from
Memphis. Tenn.. with a *group of
students from Memphis and Co-
lumbia. Tenn., for Oekland.
Blind Diver Seeks
Cars In Ohio
By United Pram
On the murky bottom of the
Ohio River-everyman as a blind
Alan
And Bert Cutting is.king
cellular- is * olsvere
blind for more than 40 yeors. But
that doesn't stop hira from -work-
me under water. "You cent see
down there anyway." he explains
Today. Cutting is at work on the
heagest and most oangerous jobs
ef his career-salvaging 146 sun-
kart automobiles.
'The cars went to the boaoth on
a barge during a iitc,rm Let De-
cember. Another company tried
to get the cars out and filled.
But cutting and his bass on the
eirface-Thornas aerraltland-ehave
:already palled three eats to the
surnice. • 4nd they're sure they
on get the rest out--even though
it may take months.
Strictland hae all the menden&
ai the world in hi; bline diver.
Oyu see, tie's blind too. 
Murray ilosfiital
itsfUng Hours 10:90- 11:30 A. tel
3:30- 4:30 PM
7:00 - 6:30 P.M
Bob N'ade
This has been the :le long am-
baton nl-tVib to study broke Pe-
ter. Bob and his ------------f 
.ar 
 teacher,
too - 44414ara Weeta ntarrey.
have talked about this every since
he took his first lesson when , he
was nine yews old.
Bob studied under Miss Winters
until he graduated from the Mur-
ray 7a-afrilfdt -Sendial Tear years
ago. He was an honor gradeate and.
received his hign school diploma
in three years. In hieh school he
went to the fatale MUSIC lestival
and received supereur to ice in
The piano solo.
a Following aisatighoatelloel gradu-
ation Bob enrolled or the music
college at Southwestern University
at Memphis. Tenn, win re he
Ooh Le' ed under Miss is MAT dur-
Mg his four years there. 0a4uelef-
ing of 
hisa) 
seinior recital at South-
western Be wal graded three A
pluses and two A's out of a com-
mittee of five iudges. Officials
there said that was the first time
grades were payee like that on a '
recital- 4a-the --inetory -of the
school. -.
Bob will end), this summer in
Oakland • and hopee rernain
throughout the year. He is aiming
his ambition at being a concert
pianist.
WASHINGTON June 1 4/10.1;11.I.0 -
The Settate has killed Inc St7Zaw-
rence seaway projectafor the cur-
rent session of Congress.
The vote was 43 to 40. It sends
the bill TO the farmers relations
committee-which sent the project
to the floor earlier th's yeee.
The Senate action eame despite
a last minute appeel by President
Truman-and slrong opposttion by
a Republican and a Democratic
Senator water want the White House
The President werned that fail-
ure to iipprove the bill weuld be
-the-enattorae-weese eco-
nomic inistakes."
. Senator Robert Taft called fee
'passage of. the bill because he
said he is convinced the seaway
project_ can pay -for itself. He told
his fellow senators the seaway is
going to be -leuiltabystueda any-
way. And if we're not Me on ia
he said we'll have to pay high
tolls for our freight ships.
Senater Estes Kefauve: said
there is "no bettee inveetincht" the
United States could =lie than
the seaway project.
Foreign relations committee
chairman Tom Comity disagreed.
And he and 18 other Llemocrats
got Weenier with 24 Republicans
to Oat the measure
ging end
widening canal locks, would enable
ocean-going ships to sail up the
St. Lawrence river to the Great
-
The Senate it deaatine three
other measeres Lacked -by the
president. They are reorganizatIon
plans to niake the appointments
of postmasters and lederai mar-
she's non-political: And a measure
• sci t
tura urider a merit system-en
A vote on all three propesals is
Gaours. CHARGED
OELE(TIVE SERVICE LAW
I sal) BIS PRESSURE
HOPKINSVILLE. 'June 13, illP)
-The director of the Armed
Forces Advisory Committee ad Hop:
kinsville says that he has receive 
a messao. chargng that he selec-
tive !service law is being used-by
pressure groups.
Dudley Taylor, who heads the
committee, says the charge nes
been made in a messagm. he has
recerviadaTFom Dr. tireargaaa'realiap,
.he director' .of tbc Gallup .Poil
service at Princeton, New Jersey.
Taylor has made- spot cheat
fopiniens in the Hopkanaville
ere] on Unversal militarY training,
ter the Gallup roll. lie says that
Gallup suggests in the message OA
selective serytee is likely tra Tarn
into political service
Tylor adds that Gallup think";
pressure groups are tryinO ta keep
rally young men out of the armed
forces while others are doing their
*duty by defending their coontry.
He quotes Gallup ;is saying that
every young man...Jarm boy, col.
'-urge student, and skilled trades-
man, erweg a dray to his country.
The House is detesting wage.
price, and rent controls-1nd Re-
pubtiegn - representative Saniuel
McConnell of Pennsyleania reports
a move to kill, the aontrols pro-
gram is gaining strength.
However, Met:mine:I and other
key Republicans agree thz• House
will approve somp kind of controls
measure because of what he calls
"election year jitters "
The current law Onpire; in 12
days.
Recruiter To Be
Here Each Week
WATER SKI 2010MILES FROM 19.1ASSAM:10,_MiAlAI
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
S
•
_. •
saUCE PARKER AND EVIE WOLFORD teach the flag-bedecked finish line tape in Miami, Fla., on their third
.o.en at to water ski non-stop from Nassau, Bahama islands, 200 males. Starting at 5:28 a. m., they r.n-
sned in 8 hours. 13 Minutes. tamed IIO Betty Garstairs in her yacht St. Pete. anitersintional Scorn/Inhere
,
----oe,-.-ameseenar====egr"
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home Has F Steel Mills
New Ambulance- May Get Price
The J. H. Churchill Funeral a
Home has announced the purchase 
Increase Soonof an ambulance, which is of thelatest design. The body_ is. made .by Henney using a Pa c k a r d
chassis.
The cream and maroon am-
bulance has all the facilities pos-
sible to make the traveling of
patients easier. The interior astrimmed. in cream and maroon,
anal the rear compartment apeCI-
ous and pleasant. Curved glass
rear windows affords the patient
space to view the outdoors. Thebed for the patient has a rubberfoam mattress and the twe scats
Ly the side of the bed can be
converted into another be4 for
use in an emergency.
A medicine cabinet is placed atthe rear of the drivers sea, and
a fan is located over the patient.
Heat in the area is controlled b
^
SFC Donald Neff, Station Corn-
mender of the U. S. Arm" and U.
S. Air Force Re:ruitine Station at
Mayfield, announces that there will
be a recruiter at the City Hall in
Murray each Thursday between
the hours of 10:00 a m. and 3:00
p.m. to interview- and prepare en-
listment papers for anyone who
wishes to enlist in the U. S Army
or the U. S. Air Forea.
Anyone desiring information con-
cerning enlistment*-sheuld contact
this reoruiter at ,he City Hall or
go into the, Recruiting &efface at
Mayfield. The Recruiting Office is
located up stairs in "Cie Fast Na-
tional Bank Ruining et the corner
of '7th St. and Bioadway.
The head it the Hopkinsville
corflosittee says letters tarv been
pouring into , his OffiCC tram mi.
rents who are angry taseilliee BlO
House f Representative!:
the UMT measure three months
ago. The Measure called for every
youth. upon teaching 18, or take
six months. of treeing arta then
enter the reserves.
'BULLETIN
. 
*ASHIN.GION, June lit--
ITPI-The senate hes killed
President Trumen's reorsaprea..
tion• plan le take the a prifirs•-•
mint of aiorio postmeeteo out
of politica and put them ander
mlvii serval., The vote against,-
the plan WAN 56 lo
••
•
•
ea thermostat and the lighting is
controlled by reostate.
Safety featuers include a device
for -sanding wider the wheels in
the 
_avant of ice, hydraulic eerntrot
of the Window levels frorn thedrivers seat, locking of ell doorsfrom the drivers seat, front and
rear red blinking dom-a lights.
large siren with turnng red blink-
er. and large heavy duty brakes.
The funeral home purchased their
first ambulance in 1930 and re-
placed it in 1941. The new 1932
model Packard ambulance makes
the ambulance facilities of the fun-
eral home among the most modern
anis the area .
Ronald Churchill, owner of the
firm, extended an invitatim today
for the public to come by .he
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home and.
eee the new ambulance.
•••
PlAlOyEt SUT .14)CIT:Manlit
TH1RTEEN-YEAR-01.0 Pia Lindstrom is shown with her father, Dr. Peterlandetrom, after she told Judge Mildred Lillie in Los Angeles Superioi
Court that she liked but no longer loved her actress
-mother kirk
Bergman, now living In Italy. She said she preferred to remain in thi
United States with her father. Pia made this statement at a closed ses•lion of the bitterly-fought custody suit between her divorced parents
Standing is Isaac Pacht, attorney for Dr. UndstrOM. IntetnatiOnda
RUSSIA SUCCEEDS IN
KILLING SANTA CLAUS
By United Press
During tire p est severe! meta
the Russians have been treind to
kill onff Santa Claus in the Sovietunip
Apprifenftya Thee succeeded. ate-1
ports by the Soviet label, news-1
reaper, "Trud" says Russian chil-
dren have very few toys to plgy
with. They say more then one
kinaergarten "has only four dolls
per, 100children" and the kids now
are playing with match bosses and
pine cones. 
.
But that apparently is more than
their fathers have. Another Red
resespaper recently published a
criticism of Cnramairistmede ra-
eor blacie.s as toy; foe three chil-
dren without fear of their being
"Which-apparently will Settle
the problem of the children.
-
Putnam said a four-dollar-and-50
cent per ton price boost was dis-
cussed during the Liss broatainIng
session at the White Hawse
At Pittsburgh, the tergert local
of the CIO steelworkers-local
1397-says it's tootling to settle the
17-day old strike on the pay is,stse
alone. The 11-thmeafted member
local says it. can deal with the
Union Shop question on 'is own.
The strike is repeal, cutting in-
to steel stockpiles armed the
notion. Many manufacturers are
planning shutdowns.
The National Meialworkine week-
ly "Iron Age." predict; that soother
two weeks of strike Win • lead to
manufacturing shnitdnarni by the
dozen. It says the Taft -Hartley
Law is the only nope of getting the
650-thousand strikers bark en the
House members also may recom-
mend that, President Truman use
the Taft-Hartley Law They Warta"
an amendment to the remittals bill
- now being considered. The Senate
already has passed an amendment
requesting" such action by the
---Preiicfeesit
Senator -Robert Taft--co-author
'of th,e Taft-Hartley iaw-mys if
nationwide strikes continue, it
might become necessary to -pro-
hibit or limit nationwide bargain-
ing in some way." Put the Ohio Ile-
publican tolls a group of business
newspaper mditora In Waahiogtnn
that he was not aaggeating or pre,
peeing a law-only exploring the
situation
lIthe _government seems ready to
give the steel industry a mice in-
crease- . but only after aseeiew wage
contract. is worked out with the
CIO.
Economic Stabilizer Roger Put-
nam- Ways big steel will tel a
"friendly and sympathetic" hear-
ing when it comes time to talk
new prices ceilings. He told news-
men in Washingtnn the rteel in-
dustry-if it settles the strike dis-
pute- might then be able to give
the government sieree "compelling
reasons" for price increases beyond
the present threeo'ollaa-a-ton limit.
Murray Students
Receive Scholarships
In Nursing Here
Forty-se.en high school graduates
will attend Murray State College
this fall under nursing educatiern
scholarahps recently awarded by
Jennie Stuart . Memorial Hospital
of HOpkinsville and Owensboro-
Daviss aCeibiaty Hospital-a-Or Owens-
bar°.
Additional applications for se'no-
garships are baing processed oy
the hopitals and Miss Nadine Bran-
son, director of nursing education.
at OWensboro-Davieas County lips-
pital, said that she would accept
appl ay a t ion s for a few more
scholarsbps.
The scholarships provide for all
fees, books and lodging while the
students, are preparing . to become
registered nurses. The st eaten:
nurses pay only for their meals
while attending college.
The program requires thres years
for completion. The gale attend
Murray' State for two semesters,
then go to the hospital of, their
choice for a summer of clinical ex-
perience. After returning to Mur •
ray State for an additional seme;-
ter of class work they finish out
the three-year period in one of the
hospitals.
At present there are about ,5
students already encolled in the
program.
These receivine echolarships from
Murray are Misses Wanda Sue
Diuguid and Martha Sue scott.
Paducah Stands In'
Third Place Today
The `lipalart Padocah Chiefs
were perched in third place In the
dizzy Kitty League standirgs to-
day after a stunning. one-man
show
Lefthander Walt Dypko pitched
both ends of a douboherder last
night as the Chief's ernberrassed
the second place Owensboro Oilers
U*ke.T toT and 0 to T:Ta
Dypko spun a three hitter at.the
Oilers in the openea, then had
enough left for six-hit-ball -in the
nightcap. It dropped the. Oilers
'7 1-2 grimes out _of Mot place.
Paducah slipped into third place
over Jackson, by a sirgle percent-
age paint.
.Fulton, Meanwhile, continued its
rough pare ba or-atoning Jackson
13 to 3 behind Jerry Dales seven-
hit twirling. Don Ettes . was a
rollIgh, four-hit pitcher as 'Hopkins-'
Mile rocker! Mviisonvalle 10 to 6
and Mnyfield's last-place Clothiers
exploded for a 20 Ii 13 slugfest
win over Union City
t7enterfielder Hal Pierce rapped
ea horsier, triple and single It. drive
in. ftve runs in. that ',Whin
triumph. Infielders Dirk Lepeman
and Jackie Cattiest. waled font
hits mich for Mayfield '-
Tonight will he a, fotur,schesinle
.
of single games: Jaekaohabflokiltian.
Union City at Mayfield. Madison-
ville at linpkinsville and Paddcah
at Owensboro.
Sister Of Local
Men Dies Tuesday
Mrs. Opal Batts paved sway at
her home in St. !AWN. Mn. Tues-
day night.
The funeral will be held today
In , St Louis, Mts. Batts ; a 5i:-
ter of Harvey and Charlie Dixon
of this county.
a
•
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Sweden Arms I Prikioners
For Trouble Bolt For
Usually-neutral Sweden is ready Fred-on' - .
for trouble today.
The Swedes have tent a heavily-
armed Naval flotilla to the Baltic By United Press
More than 300 prisoners onarea, where the search vol! con-
tinue for a missing trainer plane. ` abi island off Korea :rode 'a
The flotilla has orders to' fire on desperate 15-yard end-run thig
.any Russian plane or ship which morning. .
tries to interfere with the search. They ten to freedom.
Russia has admitted its fighter It happened as American sold-
iers stood guard over thousands ofplanes shot down a Swedish patrol
prisoners marching' out-Oral ffouble-Olane which was hunting for the
some compound 85 toward smaller
enclosures. The prisoners walked
with hands clasped, five
-abreast,
through the gate. The Communist
captives turned left.
Suddenly, a big group of non-
Communists flung their rei-starred
caps into the dirt. Americaa sold-
iers shouted "attaboy!" and "come
on. Joel.' The iiiin-Communiats ran
through the American ranks,
straight to the hand-shakaa and
hugs of others who had fled the
Communists earlier.
It was the only incident of the
latest removal of prisoners from
the big compounds. So far 56.000
of the 80.000 Communist prsoners
on Koje have been put into smallerThe Swedes partially reactivated compounds, or have had their en-their wartime air obeerver corps closures searched for tunnels andesterdav. Kin Gus
ed a troop installatior and warn-
ed-Owe are vigorously determined
to defend ourselves with arms in
hand if warfare should come to our
country."
And - another- 'Swedish official
commented sadly-awe thought we
were living in peace up here."
By United Pleas
:missing aircraft. The plane was
shot dcwn in the Baltic, hut the
crewmen were saved by a freight.
en. Some sources in Sweritn be-
lieve the Russians might hnve shot
down the missing trainer too.
A Soviet note says Russian
planes shot down the patrol plane
only after it (maned fire-- and
-that it was in Russian territory.
Swedish officials call this a lie._ 
theysay the plane wasn't armed
and was miles from Russia
However, the nwedish defense
staff has admitted that three days
earlier, one of the search panes
did fly over Russian •-te:ritoriel
waters. Sweden says the plane lost
its way.
Changes Made In
Personnel Of Local
Goodrich Store
But the situation is not. so clear'
this morning about some athet
prisoners, the thousands of allied
soldiers captured by the Come-
Late La 
-the ethernet-two years of
the Korean war.' -The UN says
that through reconnainsepee of
North Korea has failed t ) reveal
four prisoner-of-war camps which
ithe Reds claima are plainly marked
-to prevent -attack. • •
I Five months agoc -the Retie- lee*.
-I•cated -these -earners - for--ttre-al s 
:and claimed they were easily spot-.
Lyles Arrnstreng his been trans- eted from the air. A Upr note to
ferred to the Goodrich store in 'Communist truce negotiators ohar-
Clarksdale. Mississippi. accordingiges that these camps "either to
to Andy Ward, owner of the local ,not exist'' at the announced lo-
store, Armstrong has been at Oise I cations or - are not adequately
MiallatalMt stare for the bait tWo tnerkr.d.
weeks and returned to Murray And the UN demands that tho
Monday to move his furniture Reds furnish proof that the camps
there. Armstrong is married arta Iare located where the Comet/mists
has three children.
Erwin Wallace of Helena. Ark-
ansas, has taken over the posi-
tion of Armstrong in the local
store and is the budget sales
manager. He and his wife and
tight months old baby are mak-
ing their home in Murray. iVallace
is originally from Michigan.
Political Argument
Closer To Settlement
By DON Press
A major political argument is
moving one step closer to settle-
ment.
It's the dispute between Taft
and Eisenhower over the 38 Re-
publican delegates from Texas.
Eisenhower forces charge the
Taft group stole the delegates ay
keeping Eisenhower men out of
the state convention. Taft suppor-
ters in' turn. clain the Eieenhower
faeton actually was made up of
Democrats.
The- laspiablican National Com-
mittee has promised to nil- on the
squabble. decide whether. the Chi-
cago convention or-the 1.•C:IS StitC(
Remit:dean committee shoula make
final dicisons on the disputei votes.
Tilt says the paticanol committee
should settle the contest itself.
Eisenhower forces want tne mat-
ter handled on the convention
floor.
Meanwhile. Taft has scheduled a
meeting with Pennsylvania's 70-
member delegation to the natebnal
convention. It will be held next
Tuesday at. Hershey, Pennavivania.
The Man who makes the nom-
inating speech for Taft et the'
national convention probably will
be Senator Everett Dirksen. The.
Illinois Republican has been one
of Taft's top strategists. Informed
sorces say he has been invit set
to launch the Taft effort at Chi-
cago.
In one other political note: Pro'-'
sident Truman had some visitora
at the hite House, members of the
CIO Utility Workers Union. The
delegation left with divided opin-
ions on his political future. Sonic
said he still can be persuaded to
run for re-election: Others earl
Is impoesible, he wants a rest.
But all agreed the President doesn't
plan to step out of public life
entirely.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The following is the 12 noon ob-
servation from the Murray State
College Weather station:
Present temperature 91 degree.
High, st yesterday 95 degrees
Low last night •013 degree; e
Etarometric pressure 27.50 rising
Relative humidity 45 pe: cent
••••••••
say they are. The demand fellowg
an- enemy charge that the camps
have been nttarked by -allied war-
Miss Campanelli
Visits Here With Aunt
Miss Betsy Ann Campanelli of
Chicago, Ill., is the guest of herlount, Mrs Alton Etarnett, South
Eighth treet.
The diest is the daughter of
Mr. and ?Ore: Teia aCtitnaigeelli. -Shia
will be nine years old in July.
Before leaving for Murray Miss
Campanella received her rittriles-
stonel modeling diploma. She is a
model for children's fashion shows
on television.
fiss Campenelli plans to spend a
month with Mrs. Barnett.
- - 
--
Squire Patterson
Funeral Today
The funeral of Squire W. A.
Patterson will be held at the New
Concord Church of Christ .today at
2:00 pm with taro. Charlie Sweatt
and Bro. Tilmon Tayltir officiating.
Burial will be in the Rettereo
cemetery
The Max. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
Parents may be summoned into
court when teenagere are involved
in violatione of traffc laws says
State Police. Arc you in aivor of
this?
ANSWERS
Mrs. Ned Nance: Yes. oeeause
I believe, it will cause them to 'be
!more careful, I arn very rtruch In
favor of this.' -
Mrs. Ray Deawdy: Yes. I think
they should--be. summered into
court if their children tire, I halt
they will be more careful ;f this
is done.
Mrs. Will Futrell: Yes I am. I
think it will help to 'rawer tho
teenagers accident toll. •
-Mrs. Raymond HararovP: I irr
am. I feel like it will <•ause the
teenagers to be' n hit mere careful,
Mrs. Raymond Ross: I think it
is a good idea. but I den t think
the -first offense samend be carried
to mire. I think maybe the first
time they should notify the earenta
and then if the parents; end the
teenagers don't cooperate the le-
cond time they ahould b aumo
moned into court.
••••••••••••••• •
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expected later today.
planes.
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THE LEnctrin * TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- ••-
111-
WODNESDAY, JUNE 18, 1-952---
exisolidation ,- 1 The Murree/ 1. -dger. The Ciitioway Times. and The Hy Nicholson i-is Phils IV in 2PUBLISHED HT !ADGER 'A TIMES PtELLSHING COMPANY D •
ennes-Hcrala. °eloper_ -20.:. 192r.. 3114 - 1h3•:  :West Kentuckian, January -
is, 1942.
-  '.1Kineh4iitter Din No-Masao saved teighth inning as Wastiingtesetwoh
JAILS C Wii..e.hked PUBLISHER the game 'for Curt Simmons in the !a 4-3 win at Cleveland.
  ninth inning as the Phils beat Se I Consuegra took over for Wash-
Re reserve the right to aeieet e.r.y Aavertesing. Letters to the Editor, Louis 2,-1 in the first of ti-i- i genie, 'ington starter Bob Porterfield with
sr Public Voice items which us our opinion are not for the best interest at Philadelphia. :the Mises loaded, none aut and
!
g our readers. i ! Nicholson batted for Coanet Ryai.itheSenattors leading 4-3. The Cuban
with the bases loaded and de- iright.hander got Hay Boone on 3
• THE KENJI. t 1.1- PILLSS ASSOCIATION . livered a single to Score pirin short fly, then forced i AI Rosen
NATIONAL • REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACR WITMBIll Coe eaggirminer Ralph Caballero with the ;to hit into a dotible play to vil
'Monroe. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave. Nine rots,: ny .a. niettigan winring run. The Phil' hal loaded down the win for Porterfleki:
----ave.-cram= sonsalyster.i_ -`.11.--Tee .. --'-' ... • r'r.-_ • . ettere-haseseeem fteet----Rrmes': :amble Wgelting-Wri- --ftortid the waning. 
• • 'and two intentional walks., Bill ,run in- the fifth when-Wail -Rape
- Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kuots..14,. gar transmission as Werle takes the loss in miter. - :singled and was forced by Jackie
• 
' Second Class
THE LEDGER at TIMES Cthf Simmons Saved In Ninth'
104/ COild
Al Bane and relieter TOM Yu-. : Jensen. Jensen then dole second
hat held the Phillies to lour scat-_fand scored on Mickey Vernon's
SUIV;WRIPTION-ftATIttit By-Carrrer in Igurrage--wielf Ade: as the Cardinals
Mienth 65c. In`Calloway and Adjoining counties. Itser Year. $3.50; else- second game of a twi-night twin Bob Feller takes the loss.
Where, $5.50. , 46. 
.: 
bill last night 4 to 0.
Stan Musial started Brazie ..Yri Outfielder Gus Bell of Pitts-ourgh
his way to victory in his fir•t spoiled Hal Gregg's return to the
'start of the year by slamming major leagues as the Pirates whip.
home run number 11 over the right ped the Giants, 8-2, at New Yore.Reds Have Great Influence f:eld wall. That was in the fourth With the score tied at- 2-2 it
inning. the seventh inning Bell hit -a
The Phils had men on ovses its grand slam home run that gave
sia's Jacob - A. Malik as an upstart, and his schedule- : seven of the nine inninfts but Forrest Main his first win of.
hearing on the part_ of the United •Nations• on Russia's -couldn't -store.- . 
-.. •
The year. Bobby Thomson". - tWo-
-- ehargeL-t-h-sit--tbe-Uttited---Stittes-i-s-guiltv-erf--gerfrt-vearfare --------- 
 
 - run homer had given the Olimil
Held hitless for five innings, the a 2-1 lead going into the seventh.
St. Louis Browns Winged Jut t.hreo George Strcittand led .off far
hts coed for three runs in ..tho Pittsburgh with a, single and was
sixth inning last ' night to defeat site at secor.d on a fielder's. choice.
the Roston Red Sox. 3-1 as !sachet Pete Castiglione scored Steicklaill
weth a with a single and left riBuinrs on
--repetition of a lie, and no people in history are mdre 'ac'bbY c'n" 'unt4"1
- • .adept at .dokrig •his. The Nazi party in Germany tried 
four-httier for his ffth vory of first a-nd Sf cond. An infield out
' 
moved them ,up and .Raloo. Rifler
- ------A.,- but they,. were afbateUrs' when compared with the the 
season. 
IBoston .. 100 ono ooa-t 4 1 ails gven an- -intentional walk to
Communiats. . . 
. 
. 
ono cos aiht-.3---1-5 1 sot the stage his. Bell's wellop. -
The fact that intelligent people like Americans 
fell for st. Leuis
McDermott. Broclovrski (3), Scar-,
Russian propaganda_is proof suffieient that the . soviets 
i brough Eli and White; ,Vain_and lefty Preacher Roe -pitcn'ed'''his
ciin wield a strong influence ,in other countries. A lie 
:Johnson
, 
-• . first -complete sante .in a month
1,.s the Dodgers settled Chicag,based-on something everybody knows is true is the worst • Right-hander Vern 'Si eiatted 6-1 at Brooklyn.
tie itiosilibie, and the Rusaians'atways base Their 11110-ot- -ended- a month-Tong etetory-fretriel Brooklyn ctintlied it in Dv, fir
taut lies on truth. 'by pitching the Braves-ts _ a 5-1 :inning wth a ., four-run rally off
, win since May 13th. Sam Jethroe's loser Turk Loam. The tuna- came• .
. There -'h-att been some trouble at Koje-leall-d-firisoner light end of a cleuble header .1-1 .on a walk to Bobby Morgan and
of war !camps. We believe it, and everybody in the soston. singles by. Peewee Reese. Jack'
world believes it .
7 a / at '-n-- was- net, . sat ) lig 133 kilt ft itUrr- •d•i-,..e e• e olv--to-- Pos1---hige-f-4-4 ---Furlilor-A- ivio--rairi-homer-lay-Cal
.. dred or ao prisoners for insUbordination. Under such eir- win snce May .13th. Fam Js - Hodges sparked a' five iriot rallyi double and 'Ski Oordorfa auntie in the fifth oft relief man Johnny-* '..ctimstances is' the Russian lie that .we have condUcted
"massacres' against 
_tiefeniteless prisoners" :ar:c..,:hed".' rave Boston a one 
run led in KI•ppstein. Eddie Mikis robbed Roe
.• , 
., the first innng Tfie Brave- clinea- of a shutout with a home run for
. Tile. very effrontery of Jae011 Malik tarries Iots . of ••ci it with three more in the sixth the Cuba io the fourth ;came. :
the 'United States of germ warfare if it were hot true" 
or. Gordon's single, tehitan.,ealtsanicekn: '
The 'White Sox opened a twi.
'weight With millions of .people. -Would he dare aecuse • 
't 't lend • . ht -h f h 
1 -Johnny - Logan's double
• :ford's single. night double header with Philadel-And 
il..
_ ......, ....._.--..Calls_a-apecial ...session at 113, 1.7-44ed-hiatioraa--tor-hav•-4104evr-timow
- . Cinctnnata scored in the eighth phut by going on a hatpin.; spree
it -throwing. 'trio* atter'lor ' a IS.? is at Chleagra. • .
----• : • 'charges? . . 
• . - ' .fieldng Roy MchIllan's gi tinder . tost • baseman Eddie, Rosinsiei, . •
,_._...L.......,..L.......„......:,,j, in- ---w-ortit.w„.filip4hp--le-prmintirimort-pidwaN. iraw-tulpi_ianik-..a._._a•ngle__ st'--h.Y._ Jidlebi-tislatn.3! list __05-9. hurneruns _Jail_• ,..• .
Barry Peril le
- . effart_to get the allies out of the zrenche.4 !So they could • 
• d B - •
Lie -deStroyed. German people totiziy think. -this. was a .. : 
. : Kellne,r and two others. Billy me., ovir 3a. Al Br.ede ei 37 is
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The erag,' American citizen probably regards Rus-
.
in Korea as so much -eye-Wash," but a majority of the
world's population may consider us as' criminals."
It is not wise to ignore Russia's propaganda influence
in Europe and Asia. The inast- effective thing about it is
- Keith Thomas in the eighth innine :Amid 56 is .probably the bese'in New Mexico: carried earth feet.
We belie.ed .1ker guilty of any atrocity we heard about ispoiled Percy's bid For a shutout. -the American League;
jusr now tieglitning to be reported. . mg° cause along 'with a single.
rduo:1„sle and triple to drive in three
Japanese_civi bans._ They. see _the. e_vidence of 
-our-terrible • 
L I 'IS E U •,-: Chleaeo 'won the "mend. game byPiople. everywhere know we-used the atomic bomb or, ..-,_
attrition ill Germany. We fight wars like no other_ people ----" . :the score of 2-1. ..
.
on earth unless it be the Germans. We fight to win, just 
a) United Preli '
as we play gamtts to win, and- the most popular games , 
Curti:haired Jackie Bueket of be Way
,,
are those we play for keeps. . 
Houst.,n lea's the m„eiryeein ing
Isn't it reasonable :hat A-iatics -cArtsider
_ : race ir, professional sill on the eve.
'Term Warfare a-hen they know we used the atomic botithri 
PGA tournament in Louis- !
- - hey Stand.__ 
-
_ . . 
ts'Pcthent'.7.Zh.°;
of the TOMSii: Japan after she had already lieen• beaten and wits"!•Ei'll:k'e
t course, are absurd. but that's not ire-,:illtai''il"s
1 Maregrum of srucago . is iecotal
year. Veterais..A.loy4 Stindwir•
• Alt* League
trying to sue for peat•e7
The 
.charges. ', 
'
portant. What is important i4 that we convince .people., HA foll-otwhc'eudlatly Da••nd'.! 0096 udFiaollsa7f Fulton-:-. : 30W111; 
Pet,
irlivet hare-a treffeient kindrof !cadetship. . 
_
,,r.„_el........0"44.4,_},......Newark. tltelaware ard National
-Paducah .. - 71 ''-zn . 312
of- Asia and Et.rope that they are absurd. To-do ro iVe oteensboYo 24 20 .545
- •• ,•• ".' -
, It joott doesn't solinc: con. in-:ng for us to argue with- 
:did -Pirwe. North Car, litea. - daelcson, _____-... 23 22 .511
_nihed- her Will the atomic bomb. If the truth were 
Little Mae Iiiii..ray . of .14uUii._ rids, i Madisonville :
-
_Russians when we are the ones that armed her and fur- 
Hopknsville • ... zo 22 475_
19 2i 432
,lintlw- n. we also May have given her some ideas about 
v• i II .,1:1: careers ^me r ica e nape •
- Nallesea' Lamm.-
_ germ 'warfare. _ • • 
for victory' .todeei in the Brit.sh.e
Teas
Wasn't our Number One objective to kill at many Japs 
Woreeres Amateur'Golf tournament W L rcl.
as possible in the shortest time7 Anti is it too far-fetched 
t Tioi re Siottand, Miss Marley 36 15-'7717
It •sonsider we mat - hate giten Russia some ideas as to 
71,4', V etef a:I J woe Bk..;11'1.1 ,:r arnoklYn
how to do Whitt, we were tryirrg to do'? •••Tfiat is when we
consider the fact we 'offered her. so much of China's real
• estdte in order to get her to help ,us kill laps: •
-Anil elfice We are so sr•rious about killing masses .of
Jape. tioreen't. it 'sound rea.sonable to' tire Chinese when
Russia tells them to -watch out for germ warfare, athmic
. liombs,,,or whatlever7 '
MISS
--Cotin On The Log Contest.
Sunday-Afternoon
June 22
AT
Irvin Cobb Resort
See the top coon slogs from eight states
fight the largest coons.
Sponsored By
PAUL BAILEY "
Admission. 'Adults, 50c
. -
En .6.1Ird in a quactei final neon& r.., ew °r
. Mi-• Bin:1dd defeal.41 thi• 'ter- .7hIcall'-)
IT. 1 ter 6-5 in ttlil itt-entraris Cup , St Lout,
t tii • ,!rn• it at. Muirft,d. At-otland• I. Cincinnati
tn, et i -tier Arrere_ane _Poll ,- Riley, Philadelphi:e .
and Mi ii Fank G 'lithe elle of B"slith
i• or: Woith -'..nd Clau e De:an if Pittsburgh; ,
- 
Clev..lar,d ,a_t_le cli 7-11n.ititi. in .
s 1,14,.. Asetrteas League
• -Kew York .31 24 /106
We lie: v:4:taht !Wird y :::atton Wet( n . '12 24 571
' i•nd. Midelltee-..; eh it Katy Cast. .• ieve ma 32 -3d .132
..
 p, leoa  are ratea .."-i.e.r. lo.  torilht's 10- ChleetCP • 32 er .552
ioenier- at Ckucaeo Lastelian7ri - --/I7e0117E-T6/I- - . 20 26 .5011
'Le:aerie. Renesyleirie is i xpeciud St. twos 26 11 456
e ar: y a Pt pound weilht arlvae- • Pheladetphia • . 22 21 440
iv- ;et,. The livit a ga lir -t teste-i--13, tree
ee- 
_11
-.0
• It
• .0 bee,. ,
ie ur, • .iffir
34 19 344
22 Awl
Aid
39 456
23 31 .426
23 31, 824
16 44 267
te e6 to'. f: Fo•-t• Yesterday's Results
,.....1 1: - .4...-. .h.t‘ - --?eiv , Ir' con- . Kitt. 1.c.trin.
0.1.- f' ,t, p10.....,ii .1 ,c t,. a P-12 , ruit„
i'; •‘..ilrld ..tit.'17,11' Hopkir.. . -H. 411 Nt:“.'0 ,. 4--,-. .. I, 1.
• -' rni ....if :4•/'-``_„,e'ns-'---`• . Paducah 3-6. ChvenshorO I-1
1,it li..• r.i, nar of 7.'-.- li '1-
• . V10104'0'. Penc,elwe'• N'-w- • I -Natiestal -traipse
-.141-4•4 off"rih.'e sit le,uie PhilagiqpIn '241
SZIlk on. Bob rye 9. Chicago ,
1' it' 1,,t•tie,Urith 6.. New • York 2 .
•' :fa pri, .'311 .T Re'seuri Cincinnati '7 ei.. -•c•.1
''• /' •• gerre-e opt rain.
Se. t'.
Asterfeta Loam
S! 'Louis 3 Boston 1
Washincten 4, Clevelehil 3
rz. " h ''"d Cheiego 13-2, PhAntielphie 1-1
• ',V Nitro! 7. New York 6. 11 mom
e• •
Today's Games
Kitty League
M .vfe ;it niton City
neomo at Paducah
,n, • t..o. Iropk.rs‘ We at Ala:c11•1,1k".1,'
. ' '1;4111-1 Sht.,1.1in 1.1.1,11 at datkein •
•• -• • Aqui•due. Park National, League
t, IA • -tee. t R.,!p •gn it Brooklyn
•i•ct  1..qt :,11f•-••• Vim! k
t, I. • "" 5' .1 PholArtot),
By HARRY CARAY
IT MIGHT 151-thut the much
Moligned Brownie teams.. of the
past few years 'weren't ciente as
weak as their finish indicated. The
tact of the matter- is ..t...Liat had 
those teams received the , same
brand of excellent pitching thAt
I.
-nobody can argue much with "Ida
claim to being th: fastest man in
baseball: Ja:kie Robinson is said
to be 341-that &can't keep him
from being, tog, g tbe. Atitstarig
players in either league: at 34,
Hank Sauer -Ortrie C.---..bs T2 hav-i-rot
men e Rivera, Schreees, Thomas
and others had ei.en half
the power anticipated, the Browns
might just as easily have been
righting fir first place as they are
now to stly out af cellai. With
all the face chanzinp done by Bill
Velvet, -in the-ultimata analysisMel can't do -as' welt The vetermIs z,r
only improvement over the past' the rookies have this in comm.,
has been the great pitching and just as _rookies are hamstrui g w.'.
Marty Marlon. Perhaps never ha.4 Coneeptions of what they ea:.
a player failed to live up to ex- do,-so are vetenuerhandicapped
pectations so compleWly as Rivera comparison's to their peaks. if
The speedy ouVielcit... hoWeater, fact that. they are et•II the b•
like et? -many befora him, has dis-
covered that it's impossible to
-stearnrst base-It-it ilitererting td-
note also, that of the 4.minier lea-
gue players that to.iner Manager
-Hornsby personally seloeteci. only
Fishing Will Be Televised
FRANKFORT. Ky.. -Kentucky'..;
fishing will be tekevised.
- A series of four programs-giving
-elawBeene elLentuelty  fishing,
fishing places and how they're
caught will begin over WHAS-TV,
Louisville. en Saturday nneht, Jon,
E8 with a half-hour program to lie
telecast at 9:30 (CDSTe 'Three
other programs will follow on the
sake schedule on the nights of
July 12. July 26, and Angust 9.
In cooperation
the Oivisioneof 'Game and Fish has
arranged to- present-entikirteciss-•.
entertaining programs on Kentucky
this year's club has had thy prob- a sensational year,: at -$3, Pre We,.
ably *cold have (meshed higher .Reese is the hest shortstop-in-II., 5111•C
than this year's edition of Browns National League: nor is there 3. :•
will. In looking ahead to tp.s yea' : club' which Wouldn't -.Ike t; .
the Browns flawed that they had Phil Rizzuto on their infield; and
plenty of Omer but were worried the Cardinals math' an hnriccessary!
about their pitzh,ng! Tt Iris_ turn- pr • blem for themaelves during the
Qpt their pitching nas been well early weeks of the seas•.n moving!
nigh sensatioMal whereas their hit- Enos Slaughter in and out or
Ong h been unbelievably bad. It lineup but as they begin to wi,.
was the Warhorse pleyine eve::
day who was starring beth afi, 1 -
and at hat.. When-a player io
over 30. minagenient steits t.
settle negative dunking that
tect rookies so /reatiyeeethey ste.
looking for the tihr.gs •a
available being often corplet•
overlookedl,lt is small wonoer tee'
air praers erff:-- -a few -years
their age.'
IT IS--ti fact 'that 11111 Ferry
the Giants was the National Li..
one, Clint Courtney. has helped- the- duet io lilt .40% tack in ism-
club. Courtney_ a_ tie-ely  '_26IL  hit-
.401.-ttert-tlie 194
ter. has tar Qutshom• tug no re pub- -to -last place att15-11,..red 55,11 ,
Helsel to4agues Rivera,- Schmecs the pennant-That -Home Hu,
and Thomas. With, BiU {Neck bal.,
-Baker, believe 'Lee not. never 1
Iyhooing the New Prowns, you
can .- haidl • Wain.- plchers more than 
12 h,•me anis in a• -
ont wit; ng tea.. •:et t e c That -_bittags.iis to .thc._10 ate!.Rrowns for the- rod Mater-4 made!
„eith p ...tothrs !awe oe viler yen on :hese Pages re •
week, until then, remember. ti
Byrre, fl.arver, Harrist. you don't have to Use purl in
Pair". would have had the
sport to he a gocei one.
Browns fighting for Pennant in- Sineerely
stead of 7th place.
. .
-IT COULD- -Bt .ha -ea '1
teams let the age of e player ..-
[Weave. them to grsa ly. .1„5
as Players 'get 3- kw.- years
30, manegers begITI vmirying about
 V.eneiendeebtell • 
-
Gordon . collected' 13 hits •off leser Alex the games- best pertarna is are (Colffrilibt. 1199.;,by Harry C. Carey:
smart move; and that it was thoroughly justified. • But , Relief man Sandy Cams:mere pierce scattered six 'safetiel to r.i- ' the best relict pitcher in ine Na- Ea-:ly Indian innabitante •..f .
does the rest of the world think about it, Germany had 'choked off an Indian Mity . in toe. easter an easy Wan A homer ny tionat League: S iitch4 Peige at ! -rIty .ny" of ACOr 1:-. in
twit strikes against her in World War Two because of it. -
and the truth ha. our forces practiced atrocities, too, is SPORTS ,Catcher Phil Masi helped the chi- is said to be 37
Sam Jetheue
nitre of age and
.the p..in 357 feet oelow to the .0i
acre mesri • top,
•
fishes, tithing places, fishing
[and methods- dnd devices
! harvest fish-. Also facUities• off it !
Irlith-eraien- and -Vatationists. Eirtl
Th. e firs:SPwroilfrilam will teati-be
Kentucky Lake. To follow ar
picture-stories on Cumberland,
Hollow. Herrington and D 4,
Lakes. A highlight- of the progr,
will be a description and shove,
of, live fishes of various epeeies.
-
READ--0132-1CLASSIFTED
toweRv6ces-SEITER 505
1951 DeSoto Club Coupe
Radio and Heater
1947 Hudson Eight
Radio and Heater
1947 Jeepster
-11bilK- and Hester, and Owererive
-1950-Pontiae-Catalina
Hdraamtiw - Radio and Heater
1947 Lltmoutli
2.0ozr Heater
1950 Buick 4.Door Special
B. C. BYRD MOTOR CO.
Telephon(48.5 West Main Street
The 'Following
OCERIES
WILL BE. 
CLOSED
THURSDAY AFTERNOON  IINTIL FURTHER
Economy Grocery
SI% ann's Grocery
Xroger' Store
Ilumplirey's Grocery KniArs Crocery
Roberts" Grocery
•••••••••
•
. •••••-•
Johnson Grocery
Wallis' s& Son
- Tolley's Food Market
Jones - Marine
J: O. Parker Food Market
• O.
--••••=••••••••[
. •
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!CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE 1
FOR. SALE: Beautiful rielw hone.
on Woodlawn Ave.. FHA loan
can be taken over. Lewis Starks.
Phone 1193-51. J19:
- -
FOR SALE: A Mee emee of gro-
series and .fixTuries, also .r,solin,.
"sitritall: -The grucr1-7-- Intl""1.,'. pt rty is worsa the price. Bau-
fixtures can be purclieseil fur Cum Real Estate
 
Agency. Phone , •
epproximately- $330000 une ehe 122, night Phone 'riff. J19c 1
sales average almost 4106.00
3c per word, minimums charge
50c for 17 words. Term cask la
cdvanca for each Insertion.
day. there are also 5 teems 'end
basement living quarters which.
can be leased for- $5000 per
'month. This is a real oppo.tunity
it you want a erocery and liv-
ing quarters combined and a I
profitable business Baucuin Real
Estate Agency, Phone 122. raget f
Phone 71C. ilk
FOR SALE: A good 7 iu m_ituuse
located near the college, lot 62
-by 300 het, nice lawn and on
a nice residantial street and is
priced to self quick for 56750.00
anti owner is willing•to seil this
property • for only $750 00' ceell
/and monthltpayments in balance
like payinssrent. Investigate this
at. once as these terms aie
elltactiveeaud the  tun-
N  Hardin. Ky. dccci
2 Geat-,..m, houseorturnme water,
, 011 heat, inulated. well built.
Large lot. $8,000.00. le
•
The Wilson Insuranee end
Real Estate Ageney
103 Gatlin Bldg. Phole 512
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC ROS-g
' I-Small rug
_4-caries
,t -Wine cup
inlosphar•
:-.5lisry
Il-Tionis •1 tok•
11-Cyprinuld nets
I6-Stared
open-mouthed
It-Pigeon pea
14-:1aaftier (hon.
to-liucklake bird
21-Prophet
25-Thruat
life lips
tt-Pareel of hind
29-Arablan prince
fl-Swiss river
33--la borne
;_!5-rruirdtink
eaeftembred
. beforehand
3
40-Utilt
41
-Consume
43-5% hi/0
41
-Mature
41-Thick, Mack
Willaqapi • ,
46-Fturnoae
demon .
44 
-Ell I arrange
fiJ-Natti'e metal.
61-Mari's
hltit name
sr-purr up
,
-67-.4-tikk tattle
IS-Acrifurni -
fluid --
51-SN'ord
CA-Vernal* sheep
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9- Town offilial
Ia-I: Attica I,
country
11- Competent
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HOUSE Ario --sindO SPRAYINg Division Of Game
now being done by Sam KelleY.
Rid. your premises of pests suck. And Fish To Be
as flys, roache, : moths. Call 
Department Soon,Sam Kelley today. He will also
- cheek yeur home tot -TERMITES.
Don't let termites undermine
FUR SAI r• A good 4 room cot-
tage and 5 acres of land located
near Garrison's Boat Dock. This
cottage is well constructzd, wired
for electric stuVe and good
cistern and the water supply
Comes fidm Murray's _City Vilatat•
supply and is truly . a reel bec-
gain for only. $3750.00. Please in-
vestigate. this immediately. Bau-
-.C.,ILM- Real FJtoteAgentove_2_119.11.S.
122, night Phone '716.. J19:
I FOR. RENT.
F ONTWIC.1: Tr -TWO unfurnished
rooms, hot and Cold water. :Wired
for electric stove. 528 South
6th St., Phone 1110-W en 756.
J19c
your home. Call Kelley
Seuth-13th. Street, phone 441 TY
$3 5 0 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
National company offers reliable
party secure futur ce servicing
route of vending machinate-4+a
selling required. $350 per month
possible part time, full time
more. Car and $800 required
which is secured by inv:ntory.
This will-stand strict investigs-
-tion.-Per-intereiewein-yeur- towel
with factor representaeve, in-
dud.' phew and ldress in ap-
plication. IMPERIAL MFG-.
•AGEACY, 946 Goodfellow. 'St.
Louis 12, Mo. JI8p
...errata
• Lost and Found
aftted. LIGHT BAY
 MULE strayed Thurs-
day t,ight. ,If seen notify Le.t
Kaler, Route 2, Hickory. nip
-WANTED_-100 barrels of yellow
corn. We will take it at yeqr
crib. (Salem:ay County Soil Im-
proe'ertient Aseeeiatteri, phone
207 tfe
WANTED: Mechanic with exper-
ience of Allis-Chalmers e:quip:
merit. Apply in persete---to 1413
West Main, Allis-ChalineeK Deaf.
er. Conner Implement Co. J20e
NOTICE
'NOTICE: I Will not be responsible
- for May debts made. by -my
estranged wife, „Rale Fills Riley
die TRW- - -J48;•
- 
- - 
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CHAPTER. TWENTY 0 N.1.1
r AT HALF-PAST eight on Sun-
lay evenieg Rena Ansten rang the
iclI of tne Austen house and
lepped forward into the Vestibule.
glovoloos hands acre 0851)0
g  toh. tio at-liar -sewistlince
ter eyes were fixed on the ground-
;1523 pattern In front of them airif
Imprint every hat and every.
lower on her mind for all time.
Norah opened the door and stood
Mere transfixed, as Rena seemed
." be. The two looked at each
it her silently until Norah found
of113:
"So you're back. I plight better
thut the door in your face."
"I came for some of. my things,
Norali." . •
bet yo U dick"
"Let me in, please."'
"Not till I have my.orders•*
Jerome Austen spoke Item the
fail; entrance to the drasetnr-iiiont
Oil 'the right: "Why Norah. I'm
amazed at you., Let Mrs. Austen
Norah stepped hack. Rens moved
slowly forward Into the hall, telid. 
-
"Nort303-nittunite. Whet knot of
turned her head to look at the ntae 
people," he &eked, his voice ris-
who was smiting at her, lie seemed 
ure, ••take strangers in off the
bigger and stouter than -fie re-
membered him, a figure of men-
ace. Norah and
Pat slam was terrifying to Reria's
ears.
"I Just carnet back for a feW
things." said Rena mechanically,
Jerome begqn to taugh..."No, I
don't believe it," he gsel out 118-
tween gaiftaws. "It's Mere:title:1 -
."And so it la, ste,a-saaLlSeir.
tldeVer mind. -Wrote, met-on-get
lee said Jerrie-m.7U° on, now." "
Norah walked back along- (to -
hail and wee .wallowed up In the
dark of the kitchen :antra.
"I'll go up," said Hens.
Jerome stood grinning. at he
m
rind wagging MS head. "Vier, ti-
tle," -he repea.ted, "A Moe 
Well-
brought-up girl like you. Deal 
yo
know It isn't done?. Wben s-oti de"
'sere It's for good: or else you 
conic
brisk to aportsgtge and stay - if y
Our
husband will have you. You do
n't
drop in for your toethbrtieb, you
loiter."
eerni, n
11-W kig
faira,
el -Sonthssailiell
St-Tier
L 4- Cetore
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FRANKFORT, Ky.-After June
19. the Division of Game awl Fish.
wil become a department, with
the name: "Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources." On that
date a bill passed at the 1952 ses-
sion of the State Legislature autho-
rizitlg the change will become ef-
fective. It is provided in the bill
that the title, Director, fele th.• heal
of the Deparirtiern well be changed
to Commissioner.
Also effective on June 19 .are
several minor changes in the Game
and Fish laws. Among them is the
lithflhjitjtinef the county .hunting
rand fishing, licerttcs. Only A/Os-wide
licenseg will be sold. Ths three-
day mit-of-state fishing lieense had
been eliminated in favor of a 10..
day non-rcsident license, which will
sell for $2. The former license sold
for $1 for three days. Created also,
was a $1 Junior License for hunt-
_
PAGE THREIS
Finch says tndItY., father is us'
ually "Daddy" to his children up
to, the age of 10 or 12 After that
teen age dignity al-Writ-Attie Dad
or Pop,
CASTLE E. PARKER, D. D. S.
announces the opening of his
ers unfler 16 years of age. Formerly
these youngsters were require to
purchase a regular $3 statewide
license. or a county $1 licen•e
Sev.gral other minor changes have
besn made and a revision of the
W fi.. t06 aualaw‘  btb;:pc 
soor,
 n milyook will be offthee .obtpressainviend1 
tfoitAw„.., . by writin,g to the Department_ 91-1
a Fish and Wildlife Resources, New
A 1 State Office Buildin.2, Frankfort,
1.1 X/4 6 KY. .
Urban t. Starks
and Son
12th iSz Poplar St
Telephone 1142
No. 1 Grade Flush Gum
Doors as law as $7.20
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
Did Phone
o 011 Farm lair
GOO Hymn Tune
1-45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:1W, Teeming C. nevi.
7:15 Clock .Watcher
toc 8e:°6News
815 Morning Devotion
o'..t0 Mystery' Sholnier
4
-45 ktortor.e
000 Moments of lee "Anon
9:15 Melody. Time
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Thursday Only • 16:05 Rural Rhythm
All Cartoon Show and - RalhF,eyteind Listen
Also "Musical Western" Le
an 
Bic 
(E/...-f,ejEjEdf.Etarai,7 itul:oots
f-134(1 ertiabe-k' 
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raw.
Crarrate. Nat. witleraria fair
Onsrased by Kong Frame Ind cal.
:
"It isn't your business, 
Jer.ome."
'"I•hat's very true." lie hued
1. el, and Rena's eyex follikeeit 
to
tem re CiraNt. stood waning-On the
railing it the heat the 
stairs
The red glow (wit the lamp Move
him niade lnrciogai1atile,
"You heard this. Gray?" astir
Jerome In a ?Allying ,retire, .
• "I heard It." '
"Want me to get them im 
onan's tu e without a w
artirnt.
ci./.1:11. I .11. Viso 
fbuti. Pity King attlrea S:.111, :ate,
the easement to help with her
trunks and brigs? She has quite a
lo1 of loot up there, yeu know.
Nice ring on her finger,' ton; some
canons females would have pawned
It before they'd have the gall to
drop in and ask for more." •
'Whit siva, looking -up at Getty,-
"I couldn't get things over the
weekend. N ot even gl o v C!.
hought you wouldn't care."
Jerome nag roaring with laugh-
ter again.
"Ali right, Jerry," swid Cray.
"'fliers all of that. Come on lip,
nima. Glad of the chance for a
talk."
"I can't stay."
"That's what you think."
She began to climb the stairs
As she neared the top, her hus-
band came through the little gate
to meet her In the hall: with the
red light no longer on he still
seemed strange.
"Where did jmu go? Where have
you been?"
•She could answer quite calmly:
"I went to sonic people that knew
somebody at Cressons'."
tw
•
street ?"
"Their name's Malcolm: you can
find them in the telephone'.book
arid call up, it you like."
"Just visiting. pre you?"
"No. I work there."
"What at ?Le
-"I'm a deeteAtIc servant."
Ile stors.4101cit toset a good look
at her. '""a; what?'
telce care of the children, tot
use thing" '
,A resident sitte r1 lie
laughed. tea "added: "Nut that I
believe you."
-She said: "Gray, I only want
 a
few things, fin:My smallest ha
g."
"ph Yeaethe.forty-aollar ode."
"I'll take them In paper, or n
box, al you like. Just some 
things
out ol the dressing-ropm; my toilet
Mines,"
eYotill go on using them here."
"ThOy're waiting for nil In a
car'. Mr. Otelcolin dowe me 
down.
Gray, you don't undertahd-th
ose
people need me." .
"Jerome was right, you're iv
credible.- lk.--clus-4,st out a
nd tell
y-our friends that yell have a 
previ.
0111 .ornagement.-
"I had to tell them Pod 
I'd left
Grn5.7. it I don't t ie pretty
si•en they'll mhke a terrible 
row."
- 
'e'all the man on the beat?" He
emptied realm "Hell, soon 
tell
th. ia how far bc. eau get feta Xi
4
Let them wait all night it :see
like."
"But It will make such a scan-
dal, Gray."°
He stood staring at her. •
-Ana Mr. Malcolm never c'srrLs
whet they print: he's on a paps r.
He'd just-Mile: It was a rico get
Ong me out of here."
For a moment she thought he
would kill ner: but then his breath-
ing came more regularly-e'en*
dropped his raised hand to his glite,
and limped Away to the couch
under the windows. He lay crown
and closed his eyes.
"When I picked you up uft that
park- Dehelt-SDO said wearily, "t,
didn't think it was a trial mar-
riage."
"Neither did I."
"A year, Well, don't try for att.
mraly."
"I don't want it."
, She went hack throogh the bed-
room, past the great walnut-find-
gilt bed on which the first wile had
died, into, the dreseing-rosni. The
little bag sou 4.11 (meet the high
cupboardsoand she got it out. She f;
was flinging things Onto-'it frlon ,
the medicine cites t, wrapping
bottles and jars in cleansing tis-
sue, when IliktreLla came. to the
door. Rena paid no attention to
.her. but went on packing,:
"I thought I'd strpervise this,"
said Itildreth.
Aby -came in, went over 'to Rena
and street leoliing up at here Illad
thiseedulgent &Indy conic lock to
stay? It hardly sectned -so.. she
was putting' things onto a-kag-
nO dog likes Dint kind of thing.--
Rena said in at isineJess
"Hello, Ahy." He wagged this
stumpy tail.
Hildreth said: "I don't t hI n.k .
those friends .of yours your ens-,
_eployers - quite realize the situa-
tion,..-Jerenne Is explaining it to
them. You nosy fled yourself
stranded."
Rena stood up straight. She said:
"Please let not go by, Hildroth,
want a change of underthings and
niglagnien.".
"I remember the ones you came
with," said Hildreth, tollewing her
Into the bedroom. "Not :moth Like
these."
ften$ got -a few things out of a
tIrker and erustionhem into the
hag. Sale ''sttopped it shut, ,and
then for the first time looked rutty-
at Hildreth Adeten. The %semi'
fare area purple.
"There's something behind this,"
she said. "I always thought so."
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1.15 Navy Band ,
2:1:1) News
'4:05 'Music* for you to 2:45
2:45 Stare for Velez:se.
300 News •
3:05 .Western Star
3'15 Western Star
O Mtiaic foe Thuredi;
3:45 Muscle .fer Thursday
4:60 PoStoard Parade to 5110
.5:O9 Speits . Parade..
-5S15- layletle 'Mew 
5:30 Teatime Topics
'5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
6:00 News
6:13 Between the Line
6:30 sc. Louis-PhiladelPhla bait
ga.1.:e to 9:00
9:00 Plattertime
9:15 Plattertime
9:45 Plattertime
10:00 - News - •  
10:15 lesteners Requeit-tostitik----
'111,60 - Sign Off
I HEARD THAT A NEW
BOY MOVED ACROSS
THE STREET FROM
ABBIE an' SLATS
ABNER
•
Practice of Dentistry..
in the Medical Building
South-Fifth Street Murray, Icy,
A Motor Oil
uaranteecl to
- 11rire-1e bags! Eu your
crankcase with new Phillips 66
Heavy Duty Premium elotor Oil
-and use it-for ten dad-or up to
1,000 miles. Ihen, ityou aren't
satisfied on every twin' go to any
Phillips 66 Dealer and he'll ar-
range for a refill, using any
available oil you want, at our
expense!
New Phillips 66 Heavy Duty
Premium Motor Oil actually sur-
passes highest recommendations
of U. S. car manufacturers for
all cars' That's why Phillips can
g marantee it will satisfy you. It has
the quality you want and need.
It's new high ire  losiekedittet
Phillips 66 Heavy Duty Pre-
mium Motor Oil is truly "heavy
duty." It does an outstanding
job in trucks, u well as giving
your car an extra aro:sore of pro-
tection. Try Phillips 66 Heavy
Duty Premium Motor Oiligoday.•
gas rasher satistactiota
Are you ready for Summer? Get "66 Service"
(oar Phillip's 66 Dealer offers 6 14/ety Serra.. and 6 Marrarallarair
Secures to put your car in trim fur summer drising
. For salary.
-heel-a- check tires, lights, windshield wipers, 
battery and cable,
he'lltrans=chanae the
jit"Lt"-motor olikut-tst'ubri-ansica-re l.rhanereSbtilLkileu,-1:11railr n" nigrEik-"aniurkkiCe.
and deferential, wheel packing, and dram gush _the
_ .
-
...foams... Drive in today lot "6654ruce..:.
... di . *a 46614.---- '. It IPP
• '‘,. -1;j: 4-10 t• •
I. Ce;t46.;17k;IWee:f,-  Iffhilateth
alf
• .
46 products are distributed in Murray 'and vicinity by
NOBLE FARRIS
By Ernie Bushmiller
TUFO WASN'T NO
CALL 7' HIT ME,
MISTER -
r
S101-4 1-A FlidE WAY FO' US 7"
STAI- OUR MARRIED
Gri-TIN' RUN OUTA TOWN,*
BY -PH' BOARD 0' HEAL-I:HP!
WI-4API'LL Ye'E LIVE, NOW?
c a -1V r4f DAF-41: eta__ Fif P
THAT'S ALL,
P0885-ONE MORE
MOVE AKD vOU'RE
IF IT HASN'T PENETRATED YOUR
THICK SKULL, CAPTAIN 00885. FROM
64E'RE.0'flN,951.1'RE MY GUEST.'
ONLY YOU AIN'T EXACTLY WELCOME,
SO WATCH YOURSELF:
By Bambara Van Buren
MI4PN.Ta.
NOTHIN'
BUT A ABANDONED
HENHOU5Eff
TRUE:!,'- BUT
LOOK AT
TH I VIIKW.7
f •
Jib
'
Coo..
443!
DO4BPAtCH
HAM.r.fr-
BUT, IT BE-LONGS
TO OUR
NEIGHBORS.'!
re
40.
0,...-- ,..
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,By Al Capp
AH'LL SWEET-TALK 'EM
uT IT; i-401'4e1.
Ale IS AS SMART
AS YO" /S
DIRTY-
1r-
e
•
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V
•
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Mita Sara Story. June brite-elect
of Robert Johnson was honored
a '
with a p p Wed-
nesday at two-tairty o'citck in
the afternoon at the home cf. Stss
_ 
-
Bobbie liftdaon.
After games were played the
honoree opened lter •g.fts. She re-
5.1
•
.5
PAIGE FOUR _-••••••••••••••••
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Household,Pets Are Left Out In .VrrniatgOf Comforts For The Hot Weather Season
• --E.--By Barbara Weehblenn MP) • cool water availabie ' a rat. AndA shady tree -__a tool crink_:
the old suummin' hole-an air
conditioned movie. . . .
--Yrirrentattrro-oliours nam-
ing hot weather comlirts that hu-
mans provide' for themselves.
But do hdusehold pos. i.et the
same breaks in summer,
a
ceived many beaatiful and uSchil Mrs; Ann Sibley and-ihildren. The society for the preventiongifts. She is the daughter of Mr. Georgia .Ann ani George. Jr., of 
_of cruelty to _animals -soya theyasai Mrs. Festus Story. - - Memphis. Tenn, are the guests of don't.A party plate was served by the Mrs. Sibley's father. T. a Dauction. And one Official aids 'we canhostesses. ailss Batson. M15.3 Mar- and her grandmither Mrs M. D.tha Scott and Mass Soe Nesbitt. B3t1CUM. They wall return homeThose present were Misses La- this weekend. •vents Jones. Alta _ Andrus Ruth
Rowland. Julie Hawkins. Jane Co-. Mr. and Mrs. aloe Coutiley ofhoon, Rita Parks and June But- Eustirt. Fla., wee* the recent gueststerworth: Mesdames J E. Nesbitt._ of his brother. Norsran Coursey.and H. H. Hutson, tee h000ree's • • •
mother' and sister, Mrs. Festus Mrs. David Mather and daughter.Story and Miss Anna Frances Cindy. ,of Atlanta. Ga., and ladsStory, the honoree and :he hos- Billingion lut AkreNa•Obso.._are.teases. 
--- ----a------rasapsseffditif twit-
 Weeks With their
MisUara Story Is-
Hoaked Recently
With Lovely Shower
ci at-tend were Miss Marlene Swann
and Miss Shtrley Cross. '
parents.- Mr. and Mrs. Amo; or -
man, and their sister. Mrs Came-
ron Pool. Elvin Shielos" cf Jeffer-
sonville. lad.. V. as a wtekendSocial cidendsz_j gut"' • • •
Wednesday. June IS,'
The J. N. Williams chapter of
the UDC aril: have its Jai' DaVis
Luncheon at the Kenlake Hotel at
one o'clock. All members are urged
PERSONALS - I
Mrs. A. G. Walton, Vine Street,
is spending this week with Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Williams Ind Mr.
and Mrs. Albert 3 n ct Fu
ton. 
-
B. J. Tillman was In Naahvi4e,
Ti Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Story were
the weekend pleats of his parents.Mr. - and Mrs. Festus "Stray: Mr.
Story is stationed with the Army
t Camp Breck.'nride snst•
Story is employed in Nashville._ • to attefid 
- 
-Tenn. -
•
Phone • 311 N.
 4 4th St.
prove it by the many more calls
we get about animals n distress
in the slimmer than in wirier."
Mary Priscilla Keys,- the SPCAdirector of education. SaYf • the
worst thing people 'do is to go
away on vacation and leere pets
to forage for themselves.
"That's i-eal cruelf.y." she sass.
-because a house per can't protect
and feed himself
been cared for beforo." -
People turn out sms.11 crOatures
such as turtles and aanariesi.and
expect them to reveit to a 'wild
state. That's actually conlernniag
them, to death.
But Miss Ka yes says people who
wouldn't think -of abindoaing a
pet 'can make almost as -serious
mistakes. Sim-ndslirev"MbrIttlisi-tii
see that children leave d -gs and
cats alone on ho: days. Even thebest trained dog may snap if heis handled too much .whan he'shot and uncotnfortable.
Don't let Junior race tire dog
around in hot Weather. Even• - 
though the pooch is affectionate
and willing, it's not good for him.
Miss Xeyt says. "a dog does.ahed
Let Ua • lighten your burden dur-
ing the loss of a loved one by tak-
% ing charke of all funeral arrange-
-
• ments.—
'tVe conduct all funerals with
. reverence and dignity 
.
,
. 
.
MAX CHURCHILL .
• 
- Funeral Homet
4, Superior Ambulance Service
theless. you lust put or a fur -coat
and run about in a broiling 'sun
and you'll get some- idea of haw
a dog feels in summer"
Miss Keys says she ;ilea; to feedher own dog in the et eniog whenthe heat of the day-is gone.
She says it's veiy important al-
ways to keep a supply ot fresh
• Miss Brett& Smith•ts spendingthe summer in Waitnegton. D. C..
-and_ is mhJe4x.
Aeronautics..
• • •
Bob Wade tun tell :or 0: Island. .11trch Sugar ForCalifornia. where he b•.• study- ts"alanr-ed Dieting affider the word Tel entmed
es
concert pianist •ani t. Scher. Egon By United Fre Petri. Bob Two doctors who specialize in
make sure his milk ia_fr..•staattoo-I ners.if "You're taking your pet away Delicious refreshments wereen vacation get  hi All "......4  to she-, -si...:i ved 'by the hosteissii. ----.-' car before you rtart. Don't feed 
_ 
.him heavily just before you start. Present for the occasion wereperhaps not at all. Take along a Mesdames E. E. Thweatt. Ellasupply .of the food he is lased to Putnam, Ted, Darnell. Jack Glover,eating, and take albeit 'his own Norman Efinnett, Cara Liegston,
Crawford latcelure; 'John Wyatt,
regular feeding ilish ono one oa
two-- of his toys. These familar Ray Ross, J. B. Starks. James Mil-things 'will give him a .-ense oft ler, Hubert Newberry. Carlossecurity -in stranee surroundings-- Roberts, 0. L. lain, RaymondJust as they woAld a child Lewis, Basil . Jones. Willard
Thweatt, Ryan Graham, Dan
Wyatt. Bernie laUller and William
Miller: Misses Mary Nell Jones,
Rebecca Roberts, Shirley Bennett
and Sandra Ross: and the honoree,
Mrs. RushingThe young people !rem the 
Chuach of Christ of Bell. City es. Unable to attend but sendingjoyed a trip to Sta-LosfEs.- Mo., re- gifts were Meactairae_Ektelcertify by ca tin Si -Western gig. Sting Stubblefield, Leo Bell.-- rteg-Kentucky .Stages .latia•adriven by - Raymond Starks-Cotnia-h ShiParEdward Henson. --------•-- i Hcyt Cleaver. Junior Cleaver,In St. Louis they visited the sox 1 Marshall Cleaver. James Caroll,amusement p irk, -nal mi..). other f James Editing, Juanita Johnson,enjoyable sights. ',,Norman Coursey. Claude Thorn.Those attanding were: 1 I.eon Henry, Wilford Iliandon.Peggy Fickard, Buddy Pickarid, i Wright Cole, Milton Walston. AtieLarry- Melvin. . Charles Melvin. Jones. Keen-figs, Carl Hoke. Fred
latmee
 ; 
Linn. 
Annie---tannriissfitiiiridoerk,
Martha Mori:hack. Ben Murdock.: Lovett, Gent Lovett and Melvin
iscsei: aLleawrtihsa Lltaldinnw, iKnaotniaeJackson. Jerry Windsor, Jean win- R;P,Mitri
Astir. Vhstor Windsor Loa Ellen 14'wis•Poyner,. Linda Lamb, Beverly. 
West,. Starlon ahiblin, ISenritta I As Dublin. Carolyn Waciaington, Bar- If
-bara Chapman._ DZitield Jones, Les-
-ter Flee - Gerald Shultzs, Lurlene
West and Terry West. .
. Visitors from other congrega-
tions were:
Stork Shower Given Mrs. Tuck HostessIn Compliment To For Meeting AliceMrs. Rushing firaters Circle1 Mrs. Franklin Rushing was corn.plimented with a stork shower at
the home of Mrs. Wiliam Miller
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock.
Assisting Mrs. Miller in tne hos-
tesses' duties was Mrs Bernie Mil-
la.r. •
! Wimes were played by ths group
and prizes were awarded;,ne win-
Young People From
Church Of Christ
Return From Trip
/Nan,
Cunningham. Lloyd Canter from
Lynnville. Tommy Workman from
'Antioch. Gene Pritchaid and Jim-
my Suns from Cuba, Frances Law-
rence from Mayficld. and Gerald
Alderaa• from Boydsvole.
' Arialts accompanying the youna
people were:
Mrs. .Frank McClure. Mrs. Les
Murdock. Mrs. -John Melvin. Mrs.L 'H. Pogue and Bro. L. H. Pogue.
•
a"-
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Woman's Society -el Christirn
vice of the First dtlethodlist churchheld its regular monthly meetingin the home of Mrs. Richard Tuck
on North Eighth Street.
Mrs. 0. C. Ashcroft piesented
an interesting program. Miss Alice
Waters gave the devotion,
e rhatrmart- of The clMri
Bryan Overcast, presided at the
meeting. 
-
.Mrs. TiaticSaaerved refreshments
to the sixteen persona prssent.
a• • •
Luxurious Designs
To Show Up' In !'/se
Season's Lingrte
By United Frees
Dresses will not ate the only
part of a woman': wardrobe to
run to more 'luxurious designs
next season.
Lingerie is going righ; along
with the trend.
In addition - toaniallysiariations of
She dainty-and-pretty look there-St
be glamorous, femme fatale combi-
nations. They'll he achieved by-
combining two colors in one #gya
ment -say pink and black. Same-
times cut-outs in one fabric will re-
veal the other color underneath.
Color also will be ir.troduced in
steer panels, in contrasting em-
broidery, stitching and ribbons.
Colors will be lime. buttercup and
melon as well as standard black,
white pink and
 blue. ,
NOW . . . Better Values Than
Ever in Quality-Tested Diamonds
Impressive, fiery diamonds crown
-the-sejtIptu.cd 19K gold setting
%it of handsome modern design.
Gorgeous Diamonds
White or Yellow Gold
$75.00
t 
_ 
Mrs. R. L. Wade.
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Two Year
B.F.Goodric
Silvertown
Me tire Mat comes on new cart
•
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.4ntericans Pat Too
nutrition have both praise and
criticism for the American :amily's
eating habits.
Dr. Norman.-Jollale, dirvtor of
the bureau of nutrition of the
New York departhient of health,
says moat Americans re-em greatly
aroncerned about vitamins these
days-and rightly so. •
- But, he says, they. eat entirely
too much sugar. about 100 °pounds
a year per person. avail ir adds:
"nobody could eat that much su-
gar and keep a balanced (Let un-
less he was dieticinl."
• •
_The anutrilionial saria-r-atamt--
mulch -sugar results in a total con-
sumption of too much food-or
not enough conaumolion 'ofs--the
right kinds-with s. rasulting vita-
min Aellaieney.
Professor Martha Trulson of the
Harvard University School of pub-lic .bralth agrees on the need f •r
vitamins. But she cautions that
anyone taking s'itart'ums ghould not
neglect a fecula: diet_ of whole-
same...food-
. • • •
•
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DAIRY QUEEN
What is
,,,,, •••• eeeee sssa 
••••
14DAnxIRY.NQUswIEENETis.caREAfrm:,foottsrlsolo
311))
6:70-15 •LIST PRICE nO SALE PRICE rir91 FROZEN ',roods balo,.• you eat IR• • ' ' plus tax and your old fire, • • "• ' ' SANITARILY SERVED horn
5
As little as $14.9 DOWN!
 
FREEZER to you.
IT'S DIFFERENT because of
NEW. SMOOTH dairy goodness.
..
NUTRITIONAL because it conteMs.
VITAMINS. rn;nokt ols end prefilies. ..
I \
\ noes • nom
K‘vadysetereeB.E. Goodrich  A, .
afe•oifriels
NEXT TO VARSITY THEATRE
WARD AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY
. 
FIR.5THINJILRUBBER
.
. 
PHONE 258 • ,
0. ,.....
. t.: 0 NATicaram.i.r 1(010W11
Mike Stranek, E. B. Lim
Owned and Operated Py
w,„,.. ,...".
SOLD ONLY at 6*ft/is*
DAIRY QUEEN STORES.
R.E.FRESHINt• . . . satisfying!.
0
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.,,,i, •
1303 West Main
5.. ., .....
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Conservation
Officer Isn't
a
WEDNESDAY, JUN-Ii 18, 1952
FRANKFORT, .Kyssa-This Lellow
chose the wrong people and the
wrong place. •
A few days ago Tom Lewis,
supervisor _in Charge of Junior
Conservation Club Camp C•arrie on
Kentucky Lake, and five other
employees of the Division of Game
end Fish were asleep in their 'ant
at the camp. About midnight Lewis
was awakened and saw
 standing
niarb 5i-the tent a mart with a
fishing rod and reel in his hanis.
,Lewis asked, what he was doing
and the visitor replied that he
was the new conservation titfirier
and was merely checking up tear.
that everything was all right..
Lewis arose and advance toward
the man, who said: "I see every-
thing is all right so I'll be. going."
Lewis "insisted" that he ternain
and meet his fellow-workers. Ho
then awakened the other men,
and the visitor was escorted to
the County Judge at Bentoa where-
upon His Honor ruled thht he
should be held to action of the
Marshall County Grand Jury.
_ Oh yes, the rod and reel belonged
to one of the fellows in the tent.
_
VOICE THAT FAILED
LOUISVILLE, KY. A man
arrested for reckless drivior told
Judge Michael tisilmon in traffic
court that a "hidden voice" urged
him to drive the wrong way fin a
one-way street. Frail' L. Ham-
bough took .the voice's advice and
his car crashed into another driv-
ing tat; right way. Judge „Heilman
told itambaugh "your voice lied to
aoul Selwve your eyer tram now
on • . .
imiummom
'ilk lig
THURSDAY (only)
HOT-BLOODED ADVENTORI
CORNEL WUE
MAUREEN O'HARA
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 INERT NUM • RUSH CISPO
Last Times Tonight '
' JOAN CRAWFORD
— in —
"THIS WOMAN
IS DANGEROUS"
 T-7=
POLIO INSURANCE $5,000 — Cost $4.00 .per year -Covers Polio, Scarlet Fever, Lockjaw, SmallpoxDiptheria, Sleeping Sickness, . Spinal Meningitis,Leukemia, and Rabies.
Wilson Insurance Agency103 Gatlin Building Phone
•
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CAN MATCH IT
rgompare GMC's new gasoline-powered Series 450-30 with any
't her truck-tractor rated 19,500 lbs GVW to 35,000 lbs. GCW.
• IN HORSEPOWER Its new "302" salve-in-head eng;ne has the greatestpower-to-weight ratio in truck history! 145 husk, horse-
power packed into 545 pounds of engine—and it main.
tains its rated output at an easy-stroking 3200,r.p.m.1
P
 
IN H1611 COMPRESSION 1 he highest comprcasion ratio of isine,
standard, gasoline-powered truck-7.2 to 1— aehies ed on regular fuel!
Built-in or "mechanical" octanes in it; super-efficient combustion
...chambers wring new power, more ton-miles from every gallon!
Os.
• IN PAY LOAD It weight. up to 1,285 pounds less than competitive trucks
in the samecapacity class. Being the freest- of "tlEa,d weight"=
thee new GN1C's put more pure pay load, more revenue, into every
ounce and every mile!
is
lir
And forth. biggest surprise of all-come in and
see us about the price of this icnsational.performer!
Coinpare the cost with that of any similarly rated
truck, tractor or six-wheeler and you'll agree Nowhere
_flu will so li.:k bey so much in :/,e2-3 ion class!
fetal '1111Get eia  osse
GASOLINE &DIESEL TRUCKS
% TO 35 TONS
4
Iota by to f,-rater hoottot profits
•
•• 0,04 I
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 WEST MAIN
PHONE 59
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